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Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – you must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Asomatous – Without a material

body
2. Foveolate – Marked by minute de-

pressions or pits
3. Epulotic – Having a healing power
4. Capnomancy – Divination by the

ascent or motion of smoke

BIBELOT
1. A person who has a mania for col-

lecting books
2. Book ends
3. A tippler; a man given to drinking
4. A small object whose value lies in its

beauty or rarity
PENNACH

1. Bristled; standing erect
2. A plume or bunch of flowers
3. In botany, furnished with branches

in pairs
4. Showing patience; calmness

INSOUCIANCE
1. Gay; lighthearted
2. Pertaining to plundering or looting
3. Idle babble or chat
4. Speech impediment; slurring

TITIVATE
1. To delude by flattery
2. To romp or frisk
3. To dress up
4. To nestle or draw close

Union County News

Freeholder Chairman Al Mirabella

The heart of another exciting theater
season is upon us, and you can enjoy a
great show without spending a small for-
tune on tickets, tolls and parking. Our
own community theater groups offer up
top-notch performances right here in
Union County.

The Union County theater scene is
woven into the fabric of our neighbor-
hood traditions, with roots going back
almost 100 years and perhaps more. The
Cranford Dramatic Club and the Summit
Playhouse Association have been going
strong since 1919 and 1918 respectively,
making them two of the oldest continuous
community theater groups in the entire
country. Among the relative newcomers,
Linden’s Mystic Vision Players has bright-
ened the season since 1992 with favorite
hits from Godspell and West Side Story to
Cabaret and High School Musical.

With intimate venues and a focus on
the art of acting, community theater con-
nects us in a very personal way with
beloved works of the stage. The close
quarters can push the emotional impact of
a hard-hitting drama right up to the sur-
face. This year I attended M.PoWer’s
production of A Raisin in the Sun at the
Plainfield YWCA. It’s the story of people

Community Theater Brings Light
And Passion to Union County

fighting for their dreams while clinging to
the slim but powerful thread that holds
them together. Being so near to the actors
and seeing the passion in their faces was
a life-changing experience.

The cast featured our own Freeholder
Rayland Van Blake, who along with his
background in the financial industry is
a successful actor, and that brings up
something unique about community
theater in Union County. Located close
by one of the world’s great cultural
centers, we get first-rate productions
that attract seasoned professionals, tal-
ented amateurs, and rising stars from all
over the region. Freeholder-elect
Mohamed Jalloh and I recently enjoyed
an outstanding neighborhood preview
of selections from M.PoWer’s new pro-
duction of The Wiz.

For more information on community
theater in Union County, call the Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at (908)
522-2550, e-mail culturalinfo@ucnj.org,
or see our online calendar at ucnj.org/
cultural. The calendar also includes pro-
fessional venues such as Kean
University’s stages in Union Township,
and the historic Union County Perform-
ing Arts Center in Rahway.

Freedom of Choice
Makes Country Great
To our friends and neighbors, whether

you worked the polls, went door-to-door
distributing literature, made telephone
calls or displayed lawn signs, your contri-
bution to the process this past Election
Day was of major importance.

Of course we want to thank all of those
who supported our personal efforts and
success, but just as importantly we want
to thank everyone who exercised their
right to support their chosen candidate. It
is this freedom of choice that makes our
country great.

Tim Hak (Councilman-elect),
Jim Matheson

GOP Candidates for Garwood
Borough Council

What’s Next? ‘Restricting a Kid From
Cutting the Neighbor’s Lawn?’

Talk to Pupils Who
Walk via Highland

Ave. to School
Much has been written about the High-

land Avenue crossing. When we went to
Franklin, we crossed at Colonial Avenue
and our friends below Sinclair Place
crossed at Alden Avenue. I know that is
not current information. Westfield is for-
tunate to have great resources close at
hand who know best. They have recent or
current first-hand experience. Talk to the
young adults at Roosevelt Intermediate
School and Westfield High School who
walked that area each school day. Also
talk to the pupils currently at Franklin.
Then you can make a sensible, non-emo-
tional decision.

Marshall Howard
Pebble Beach, Calif.

Happy Thanksgiving to All Our
United Fund Member Agencies

Thank You Boy Scouts
For Your Food Drive
At this very appropriate time of year

for offering thanks, the Westfield Food
Pantry extends a huge thank you to the
Westfield Boy Scouts and their leaders
for the wonderful successful food drive
on November 14. Their hard work from
start to finish – picking up, delivering and
sorting about a thousand bags of grocer-
ies was overwhelming.

To the Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, their
leaders and the continuing generosity of
the residents of Westfield, we extend our
thanks on behalf of our neighbors in need
who will have a bountiful holiday season.

Rosemarie O’Hare and volunteers
Westfield Food Pantry

Personal Freedom Does Not Trump
Public Safety Priorities

Regarding last week’s front-page ar-
ticle in The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times,
“Scotch Plains Looks to Restrict Hours
for Landscapers in Township” – the ar-
ticle [about the council’s deliberations]
came across as being somewhat anti-com-
merce and anti-job creation in this
economy. Registrations and permits to
cut and rake lawns, creating a database of
landscapers — what’s next an ordinance
restricting a kid from cutting the
neighbor’s lawn?

Don’t we already have restrictions on
what times outdoor work can begin on the

books? Is it a matter of enforcement or is
it another way to get more money? Plus,
isn’t this the responsibility of the
homeowners to ensure that debris isn’t
placed in the road at the wrong times?
According to the town’s annual letters to
all residents, that is what is implied.

In the end, all the voting, taxpaying
citizens of this community who hire land-
scapers will have higher costs passed on
to them. I am sure they will thank you for
that!

Robert Fox
Scotch Plains

Thanksgiving is the time of year when
we say thanks for the blessings of home
and health, friends and family. In that
spirit, we at the Westfield United Fund
wish to express our gratitude for the car-
ing neighbors at our 19-member agencies
who help make life better for so many of
us through their programs and services.
To name just a few, we are thankful for...

The volunteers at Mobile Meals who
prepare and deliver hot meals to the
homebound; the compassionate listeners
at CONTACT We Care who staff their
hotlines around the clock so no call for
help goes unanswered; the handymen and
bus drivers of the American Red Cross
who make it possible for our elderly neigh-
bors to remain in their homes; the after-
school tutors at the Westfield Commu-
nity Center who help low-income stu-
dents achieve their potential; the counse-
lors at the YWCA of Eastern Union
County who shelter and support women
and children suffering from domestic
abuse, and the staff at the Westfield Day
Care Center who provide scholarships to

single parents and families experiencing
job loss.

We are especially thankful to the many
Westfield residents who make all these
programs happen through their generous
contributions to our annual campaign.
We urge all who have not yet sent in a
pledge card to do so now, as a sign of
“thanks-giving.” By sharing our bless-
ings, we can extend the holiday spirit
throughout the coming year.

On behalf of all of us at the Westfield
United Fund, best wishes for a happy and
healthy Thanksgiving.

Jennifer Jaruzelski
Charlie Weidman

Westfield United Fund
2009 Campaign Co-Chairs

I could not allow Mr. Wynne’s mini-
tirade of last week go unanswered. His
letter to the editor is a classic example of
a failure to accept personal responsibility
for personal actions. Mr. Wynne is either
ignorant of or chooses to ignore the his-
tory of pedestrian injuries and deaths on
our streets.

It would appear that the other drivers
who were ticketed recognized the poten-

tial consequences of their actions and
accepted their punishment quietly. Re-
grettably, Mr. Wynne was looking to
blame others or exonerate himself by
pointing out other peoples’ transgres-
sions. He should have written a letter of
apology.

Morgan O’Brien
Westfield

Thanksgiving Day 1989

Happy Thanksgiving and Wish
Well for Others That Have Not

(Westfield Leader November 23, 2006) Thanksgiv-
ing is exclusively an American holiday, commemo-
rating the journey and triumphs of our country’s first
settlers and celebrating the beginning of our melting
pot culture. Originating with the early settlers while
they were struggling to survive, Native Americans
helped and provided kindness. The strangers broke
bread together.

Most of us feel that the holiday is a personal one,
one that brings together important people in our
individual lives. Families and friends, separated by
distance, reunite and are grateful. We see our college
students who return home; visit with aunts, uncles,
moms and pops; bump into past classmates and pause
to pet the family dog an extra moment.

We give thanks for our good fortune and provide a
thought for others. This holiday reminds us of how
precious the gifts of family, friends and community
truly are.

Thanksgiving might mean an epic feast, not to be
rivaled by any other meal during the year – a smorgas-
bord of delights ranging from turkey to pumpkin pie,
and perhaps the big football game — all made espe-
cially festive by brilliant autumn hues and the start of
the holiday season.

Thanksgiving is a warm American tradition devoid
of the pressure of getting the right gift, or worse yet,
forgetting to get that gift at all. It’s hard to imagine
that the Thanksgiving national holiday was embroiled
in political controversy for more than 250 years since
its first conception in 1621 in Massachusetts. George
Washington proclaimed a National Day of Thanks-
giving in 1789, but many then were opposed to it –
feeling that the hardships of a few dozen Pilgrims did
not warrant a national holiday. Later, President Tho-
mas Jefferson scoffed at the idea of a thanksgiving
holiday. Sarah Josepha Hale of Boston, a magazine
editor, spent 40 years of her life writing and badger-
ing governors and presidents until President Abraham
Lincoln in 1863 proclaimed the last Thursday in
November as a national day of Thanksgiving. It
seemed that Mrs. Hale finally had her way.

Since Lincoln, every president supported the
Thanksgiving holiday, but the date was changed a
few times. Franklin Roosevelt changed the date twice,
first to be earlier by one week in November to create
a longer Christmas shopping season. This irritated
the public, and he changed it back. Congress final-
ized the matter in 1941 by declaring Thanksgiving a
legal holiday, taking place on the fourth Thursday in
November.

It seems now like we finally have the date right,
although our Canadian friends may not. They cel-

ebrate Thanksgiving on the first Monday of October.
Granted, winter comes early for the Canucks. At such
a busy time, with so much to prepare for, it is easy to
take for granted the privileges and opportunities
most of us experience daily as citizens of the United
States, but which are a luxury or nonexistent in many
other parts of the world. The majority of us need not
wonder how we will feed, shelter, educate or obtain
medical care for our children. We need not fear
persecution or worse because of cultural or religious
differences.

We have the freedom to express our individuality,
practice our faith, voice our dissent and elect our
leaders. We can associate with whom we choose and
pursue our dreams as far as our ambition and hard
work will take us, regardless of our background. It
was these very tenets which gave the Pilgrims cour-
age to venture across the Atlantic to begin new lives
in an unfamiliar and uncharted land; that fueled the
American colonists’ fight for independence more
than a century afterwards and inspired countless men
and women to risk their lives in defense of these
freedoms ever since.

While our society is not flawless and our lives may
not be perfect, we continue to stand tall for our
strength as a nation and for the ideals we represent.
So as you sit around your holiday table, take an extra
moment to contemplate the many things for which
we have to be grateful. Then take another moment to
remember all of those people, both here and abroad,
who face a daily battle just to survive, live with
dignity or carve out a better tomorrow for their
children. And to all our readers, and your families —
our warm wishes for a happy and healthy Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

State Legislators LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Avenue East
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Avenue West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asw. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

State Legislators LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Avenue
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry Green (D)
17 Watchung Avenue
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

7th Congressional District
Rep. Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue East
Westfield, N.J. 07090

(908) 518-7733

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

Health Care Reform?
Phone Your Comments to

U.S. Senators for NJ:

Frank Lautenberg
(973) 639-8700
Bob Menendez
(973) 645-3030


